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Momtrends and Project Nursery Host Zutano’s Spring 2013 Preview During 
BlogHer

 
(New York), June 12, 2012  -- As an off-site event for BlogHer, Momtrends, a national 
lifestyle website devoted to helping moms stay connected to what is stylish and 
trendy and Project Nursery, a site that focuses on stylish kid design and baby nursery 
decor, teamed up to host an intimate event showcasing looks from Zutano, a designer 
children's clothing brand.
 
Held at the iconic FAO Schwartz, Momtrends and Project Nursery kept this exciting 
event intimate where bloggers had the unique opportunity to meet with the founders of 
Zutano, Michael and Ulli Belenky and chat with the friendly Zutano team.
 
At this fun event, guests were also able to hear about the history of the company as 
Michael spoke of how the company began with the inspiration of their daughter. As the 
brand grew, Michael would hand-deliver their orders via a bike in NYC where they later 
decided to expand and relocate to Vermont - creating a positive company culture with a 
focus on rich design, values and customer satisfaction. 
 
Ulli then spoke about trends for Spring where she shared the whimsical and adorable 
looks including a new color palette with yellow and heather grey and themes around the 
circus, garden and the sea. 
 



As a signature Momtrends event, the Zutano preview was a meaningful way for 
bloggers to connect with Zutano in an intimate and unique way. Momtrends and 
Project Nursery were able to connect bloggers with Zutano to engage in productive 
conversations about their own websites and foster relationships for future reviews or 
stories. 
 
Melisa Fuhr, co-founder of Project Nursery stated, "What a wonderful opportunity to 
showcase a quality brand like Zutano. A family-run business through and through, 
Zutano delivers contemporary, clean design with pops of color—Exactly what these 
modern parents are looking for!" 
 
For more information about Momtrends, please visit (www.momtrends.com)
For more information about Project Nursery, please visit: (http://projectnursery.com/)
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